Put A Smooth Spin On The Traditional Cocktail Party

Master The Grill With Bold Taste
(NAPSA)—Connect with food
and family at your next backyard
cookout with surprising tips and
bold recipes from Chef Adam Perry
Lang.
Chef Perry Lang, best-selling
author of the just-released “BBQ
25: The World’s Most Flavorful
Recipes—Now Made Foolproof”
(Harper Studio,© 2010) and owner
of Daisy May’s BBQ USA in NYC
and upcoming Barbecoa slated to
open in London in October 2010,
shares his grilling secrets and
unique approach to grilling.
To impress guests with stand-out
grilled fare, Chef Perry Lang suggests “3-D grilling.” When it comes
to 3-D grilling, it is all about building bold flavors on the grill by consistently applying layers of flavor.
Whether using a rub or salt and
pepper, Chef Perry Lang recommends coating meat or fish with
vegetable oil first, otherwise the seasoning will roll off. To enhance the
overall flavor of the meal, serve side
dishes with bold, southwest flavors
that will complement your favorite
grilled fare and have your friends
and family asking for seconds.
“I began my career as a classically-trained French chef but now
my passion and focus is grilling—
particularly 3-D grilling—which is
all about consistently applying
layers of flavor before, during and
after grilling,” says Perry Lang.
“And you can’t forget flavorpacked sides. I find Bush’s ®
Grillin’ Beans® to stand up to the
bold flavors in my favorite grilled
foods and they help complete an
all-around fantastic meal.”
Improve your skills at the grill
with Chef Perry Lang’s 3-D grilling
approach and try one of his original, crowd-pleasing recipes like
Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast
Crusted with Mexican Oregano
and Chile Dressing.
To learn more about Chef Perry
Lang’s grill tips and recipes to
serve at your next grilling occasion, visit GrillingwithBeans.com.
Grilled Boneless Chicken
Breast Crusted with Mexican
Oregano and Chile Dressing
Serves: 6 to 8
Preparation Time:
15 to 20 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes

To impress guests with stand-out
grilled fare, Chef Perry Lang suggests “3-D grilling.”
Seasoning Blend
1 tablespoon sea salt,
kosher or other noniodized salt
Freshly ground black
pepper
1 tablespoon chile powder
6 to 8 boneless, skinless
chicken breasts (8- to 10ounces)
Herb Paste
½ cup dried oregano,
preferably Mexican
2 teaspoons chili flakes
1 tablespoon dried garlic
1 tablespoon dried onion
1 egg white, beaten
1 cup water
1 tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
Chile Dressing
½ cup or 1 small red onion,
finely chopped
¼ cup scallion, finely
chopped, green and white
parts
1 tablespoon jalapeño or
serrano chili, finely
chopped
¼ cup fresh-squeezed lime
juice
¼ cup white wine vinegar
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
¼ cup cilantro leaves and
stems, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 can (21 ounces) BUSH’S®
Black Bean Fiesta Grillin’
Beans®

Directions:
Combine the sea salt, black pepper and chili powder to make the
seasoning blend. Season the chicken on both sides with seasoning.
Mix all of the ingredients for
the herb paste. Create an egg
wash by beating 1 egg white and
combine with 1 cup of water. Dip
the smooth side (top) of chicken
breast in the egg wash and then
coat by dipping in the herb paste.
Sauté the butter and oil in a
large cast-iron skillet on top of
grill over medium heat until it
foams slightly. Add the chicken,
herb side down, to pan. If your
grill has a lid, close the lid and let
cook for 5 minutes.
Flip the chicken over and cook
for one more minute. Take the
chicken pieces out of the skillet and
place herb side on the medium-heat
side of the grill. While the chicken is
cooking, add all of the contents for
the dressing and pulse in a blender
until pureed with some chunks left.
Remove chicken from the grill
when the juices run clear or the
internal temperature reaches 165
degrees Fahrenheit.
To serve, pour the dressing on a
platter and place the chicken on top.
Garnish with bunches of cilantro,
fresh chiles and wedges of lime.
Serve with one can (21 ounces)
BUSH’S® Black Bean Fiesta Grillin’
Beans®.

More Ways to Score Compliments
at the Grill
1. Invest in a Great Grill Brush
A clean grill will allow for non-stick
grilling. Work your grill before, during
and after grilling, so your meat and fish
will look sharp.
2. Lightly Oil Grill Surface
Use a clean kitchen towel you are
willing to part with and lightly saturate
it with vegetable oil. Use a set of tongs
to quickly brush the grill surface with
the towel.
3. Build Flavors and Re-season as
you Grill
Baste with flavor-enhanced butter, oil
and marinades (fresh or pre-boiled),
and use a bundle of herbs to apply. Also
re-season as you cook since grill bars
tend to pull off spices and seasonings.

***
Everything in the world may be endured except continual
prosperity.
—Goethe
***

***
We face the question whether a still higher “standard of living”
is worth its cost in things natural, wild, and free.
—Aldo Leopold
***

(NAPSA)—Dough stuffed with
meat, cheese or vegetables is popular the world over, and people of
all backgrounds are likely to love
empanadas made with nice and
nutty Jarlsberg cheese. For recipes,
tips and entertaining ideas, visit
www. norseland.com.

***
In general, mankind, since the improvement of cookery, eats twice
as much as nature requires.
—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
Economic advance is not the same thing as human progress.
—John Clapham
***

***
It isn’t so much that hard times are coming; the change observed
is mostly soft times going.
—Groucho Marx
***

***
A vinaigrette marinade made with
Pompeian Extra Virgin Olive Oil
can boost moisture and flavor when
you grill swordfish steaks. For more
recipes and information, visit www.
pompeian.com.
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(NAPSA)—Whether it’s for game
night with the guys or a celebratory
bash with friends, at-home bartenders
are always looking for new ways to
throw the ultimate cocktail party.
Master mixologist Alex Ott has partnered with New Amsterdam Straight
Gin to show you how to bring the
smooth vibe of a metropolitan cocktail lounge home. From creating the
perfect drinks to setting the right
mood, these simple and affordable
tips will make your next get-together
one to remember:
1. Keep It Natural: When
stocking up for your next cocktail
party, keep it simple and natural.
Look for ingredients found right in
your own kitchen or at the local
farmer ’s market. Fresh juices,
fruits, vegetables and spices make
for delectable drinks. For example,
add citrus flavoring with oranges,
lemons and limes; or make your
cocktail savory and spicy with
cayenne pepper or ground ginger.
2. Bar Essentials: Just as any
good cook knows to have the right
pots and pans on hand, the athome bartender should also have
the right tools of the trade. Every
personal bar should feature a few
key items including a cocktail
shaker, bar strainer, muddler, bar
measure and an ice bucket.
3. Dress Up Your Drink: A
simple way to wow guests at your
next cocktail party is with fun and
unique garnishes. You can create
these easily by cutting a few slices of
texture-rich fruits, such as pears,
apples or cantaloupe, with a cookie
cutter to create eye-catching shapes.
4. Get Inspired: Take inspiration from one of America’s
smoothest cocktail cities. For example, throw a New Orleans–inspired
fête by incorporating the flavors of
this cocktail capital into every part
of your event, from the décor to the
music to the drinks. Create a
smooth-jazz playlist, decorate with
the colors of the Big Easy (green,
purple and gold) and serve up this
unique recipe, inspired by this
city’s vibrant local flavors:

Creative Drinks: Bring in the flavors
of one of America’s smoothest
cocktail cities—New Orleans—with
a “Big Easy”–inspired beverage.
Fat Tuesday
2 oz. New Amsterdam Gin
Dash of bitters
3 slices of daikon or radish
11⁄2 oz. cranberry juice
1
⁄2 oz. simple syrup or agave
nectar
2 oz. ginger beer
Muddle radish in bottom of
a shaker. Add all other ingredients except the ginger beer
and shake vigorously. Strain
over ice into glass. Add ginger
beer to float on top. Garnish
with a slice of radish.
5. Set The Mood: A simple
way to instantly transform your
room into a smooth cocktail
lounge is with good lighting.
Instead of bright overhead lights,
use a variety of candles and tea
lights throughout the space and
then drape your tables with darkcolored linens.
For more entertaining ideas
and cocktail recipes, visit
www.NewAmsterdamGin.com.

Uncork Red Wine’s Health Benefits—
Without Drinking Wine
(NAPSA)—Researchers published in Life Sciences say resveratrol—an antioxidant that’s found
naturally in red wine—has the
potential to extend life by reducing free radical damage. Now sip
on this—it takes nearly 200
glasses of wine a day to get the
daily recommended dose to see the
benefits of this powerful supplement, according to research by
German scientist Ulrik Stervbo.
To help, there’s now a resveratrol ingredient for food, beverages
and dietary supplements that has
demonstrated cardiovascular
health benefits in humans in clinical studies.
“These study results are exciting because they are among the
first data of a resveratrol ingredient to show potential cardiovascular health benefits in humans,”
said Dr. Narelle Berry, Ph.D., a
study investigator.
This resveratrol ingredient is
resVida ®. It’s a 99 percent pure
trans-resveratrol, free of pesticides and herbicides, and it meets
the highest safety standards in
the industry. The antioxidant has
also been shown to mimic the
effects of calorie restriction, which
is the only way so far demonstrated to extend life, maintain
cognitive function, improve balance, sensory-motor coordination
and endurance, and have antiinflammatory effects.
Adds Dr. Berry, “A previous
study showed the proven absorption of resVida® in humans, a little-

You don’t have to drink wine to
benefit from its antioxidants.
known but important factor that
separates it from other resveratrol
ingredients.”
What’s more, resVida ® comes
from DSM Nutritional Products, a
company with long-standing
safety records, a high-quality
guarantee and trusted manufacturing processes. They believe science should back up products and
strive to support a healthier, more
sustainable and more enjoyable
way of life.
Among numerous products, you
can find resVida ® in the
WineTime ™ Bar, a 190-calorie,
rich, dark chocolate–flavored
nutrition bar containing as much
resveratrol as 50 glasses of red
wine. This high-fiber bar produced
by ResVez packs a healthy punch
with dates, almonds and seven
extra “superfruits”—cranberry,
noni, pomegranate, goji berry,
acai, mangosteen and blueberry.
Additionally, the first resVida ®
softgel, 50 mg ResForte, is available from Bricker Labs and the
first resVida ® beverage is available from Anti-Ageing Products.
For more information about
resveratrol, visit www.resVida.com.

